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(2) All questions are compulsory.
(3) Figures on the right indicate

tj:l. Write a program to implement singly cl list which manage students 
details rollno, name and total marks oul 00. Perform following task on 
singly linked list.

1. Insert node to the list in the order of roll number.
2. Delete node which contains specific rollno
3. Display student names and roll number in proper format

Q:2. Consider a shopping li£ 
which stores item details 
of quantity and price per q 
update item and display ite 
least 5 records of an item.

Q:3. (A) Crea

which we place an order. Create a file 
includes item code, item name, number 

tity. Write a C++ program that allow add item, 
ith total amount(price * Quantity). Insert at

g tables with proper constrain.

[40]

[40]

Customer (Cust id, Custname, Cust address, Cust_phone) 
Bank ( |^4dTB^name, B_address, Bjphone)

,oan (L id, L type, Lamount, B id, Custid)

ere V type should be ‘Home’, ’Car’, ’Personal’ or ’education’. Insert 
10 records and do the following:
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(B) Write a query for the following:
1) Find out Customer details who has taken a ‘personal’ loan.
2) Find out customer who has taken loan from ‘ICICIBANK.
3) Totalloanam ount from each loan type using group by.

(C) Create a procedure that accepts cust id and return cust_name, B name, 
L type, L amount.

(D)Create a trigger on customer when delete cust id from customer table then it 
will delete Loan Table data associated with deleted cust id.

Q:4 Journal & Viva
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